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Biomasses as a central 
component of the energy 
revolution

Dear readers,

there has long been a scientific con-
sensus at international level about the 
fact that global warming must be kept 
below the critical limit of 2°C in order 
to prevent undesirable climatic effects 
with devastating consequences.

As early as 2011, the EU Council set 
a target of reducing the emissions of 
greenhouse gases within the EU by at 
least 80 % in comparison with 1990 
by the year 2050, and the USA has 
also now announced national efforts 
for CO2 reduction. The emissions 
are to be reduced by around 30 % in 
comparison with 2005 by 2020. This 
really is good news, because when all 
is said and done the USA is one of the 
largest greenhouse gas producers in 
the world. 

Ligneous biomasses, especially in 
the heat market sector, are of central 
importance in the implementation of 
the energy revolution described in the 
above objective. This type of biomass 
is able to use its benefits of high ener-
gy density and storage capabilities 
with the highest efficiency. 

The ambitious climate policy objective 
can, however, only be achieved if the 
quantities necessary can be mobilised 
in an economic manner. This does not 
just include clean standing timber, but 
further material flows such as forest 
thinnings, residual forest timber, gar-
den cuttings, organic waste and root 
wood will also have to be generated. 
Apart from this it is an urgent matter 
that biogas production is optimised by 
improving the substrate which means a 
reduction of the required cropland. 

For us, the challenge of providing our 
customers with the most economic 
fragmentising machines possible ta-
king the specific operational concerns 
into consideration is a major topic for 
the future. 

For this reason we have classified our 
machines in relation to their various 
terms of reference in the new issue of 
our “Energy generation from biomas-
ses” brochure. On the following pages 
you will find a suitable JENZ machine 
for all possible source materials ran-
ging from shrubs to standing timber 
and up to garden cuttings, organic 
waste and biogas substrates. 
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Onward transport to bio-
mass heat and power plant

Transport to hooklift 
system container

Processing using the 
HEM 540 ZA

Source material
Forest thinnings results from mainte-
nance work in woodland. In doing so, 
trees are taken from larger woodland 
stocks in a targeted manner in order 
to optimise the growth conditions for 
the remaining trees and so to maximise 
the timber yield in the long term. The 
material produced is bulky and very 
voluminous. However, the material is 
only handled with grippers so that it is 
extremely clean. Previously, this timber 
often remained unused in the forest. 
Now, however, processing is becoming 
increasingly more interesting due 
to the increasing demand for energy 
wood.

Processing
Processing is influenced by the low 
transport weight. Excessive transport 
is expensive and must be avoided at 
any cost. For this reason, fragmen-
tisation should take place where the 
timber is produced as far as possible. 
This can be achieved perfectly through 
the use of the mobile HEM 540 ZA crop 
hacker. This small, compact machine 
is transported to site by the carrier 
vehicle. The wood is hacked and loaded 
directly in one operation so that it can 
be transported to the first reloading 
location with a high specific weight 
with an optimised profile.
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The HEM 540 ZA mobile chipper has 
been specially developed for processing 
forest thinnings. It is fitted on the front 
of the carrier vehicle in the three-point 
suspension. 

The woodchippings are discharged by 
the efficient blower. A crane is mounted 
on the side of the carrier vehicle for 
feeding. This means that the driver has 
an optimum view of the working area 
and can steer the unit at the same time. 

The draw-in is fitted to the side 
immediately above the ground. When 
chipping, the loading crane only needs 
to raise the forest thinnings slightly so 
that they are gripped by the draw-in 
and can be processed. 

The standardised woodchippings can 
be used without further processing 
stages as long as the biomass heating 
installation is set to the corresponding 
humidity.
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Fragmentising with 
the HEM 593 Z

Transport to the forest 
track with a forwarder

Onward transport 
to biomass heat and 
power plant

Transport to the terminal 
using the forwarder

Fragmentising using 
the HEM 583 DQ Truck

Source material
Residual forest timber occurs after 
timber harvesting in contrast to forest 
thinning work. It describes the resi-
dual timber left over on a certain area 
which cannot be used as a material. It 
consists of branches, tree crowns and 
unsaleable parts of standing timber. On 
top of this, the leaves and needles still 
attached to the branches are included, 
which does not make fragmentisation 
easier. Residual forest timber can com-
prise up to 15% of the overall timber 
mass to be harvested depending on 
the type of tree and the process used. 
This material flow has only arisen over 
the last few years in Germany due to 
the increasing requirements for energy 
timber.

Processing
Residual forest timber results from 
mechanical stripping of the harvested 
tree using a processor. For this reason it 
consists of many small parts which are 
not necessarily connected immediately 
after stripping. It is collected and then 
pre-concentrated in small cords on the 
forest tracks. Depending on how the lo-
gistics are set up, it is either chipped im-
mediately there or transported by HGV 
to a larger storage location (terminal). 

The collection, transport and storage of 
these materials means that the original 
unconnected parts are formed into a 
larger mass. In this case the powerful 
fragmentising technology used by the 
HEM 500 series, which is fitted with a 
large draw-in and high motor power, is 
necessary. They are also capable of pro-
cessing mechanically bundled residual 
forest timber.
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The bulky material typical of shrubs 
requires a wide, aggressive draw-in. At 
the same time, however, the machines 
cannot be too heavy because this makes 
the relocation procedure in the forest 
time-consuming and cost-intensive. 
Mobile chippers in the 500 series fulfill 
these criteria precisely and are therefo-
re extremely suitable for the processing 
of this material. All machines are fitted 
with a particularly aggressive draw-in, 
and here the new HEM 593 stands out 
due to its draw-in width of 1400 mm.

Furthermore, the machines are manu-
factured using a modular system and 
have a wide range of variations.

The chipper cell can be delivered for 
being driven by the towing tractor, with 
their own motor or as a chipper truck 
driven by the HGV motor. 

In addition, a selection can be made 
between transverse and longitudinal 
draw-ins. 

There is also a wide range of availabi-
lities with regard to the chassis. The 
machines are supplied on caterpillar 
tracks, as an add-on on an intermediate 
frame for a centre-axle trailer, semitrai-
ler or for fitting to an HGV, or as a hook 
lift system frame. This wide range of 
fittings mirrors the varying working con-
ditions met in forests around the world. 

In addition, all devices can be supplied 
with their own loading crane.

The machines produce standard-con-
forming chippings which can be adap-
ted to the requirements of the biomass 
heating plant by regulating the draw-in 
speed and using the appropriate screen 
basket. Additional processing is not 
necessary. 
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Timber harvest Transport with 
forwarder

Fragmentising using  
the HEM 821 DQ-Truck

Transport to biomass 
heat and power plant

Source material
Standing timber describes the part of a 
tree which is normally used as material. 
It starts at around 100 mm and finishes 
at around 700 mm. However, conside-
rably thicker trunks can occur espe-
cially when harvesting overage timber. 
In this case, in contrast to the other 
types of material provided by a tree, 
we are dealing with valuable timber 
which is not normally used for energy 
purposes. Use of this raw material is, 
however, of great interest for biomass 
heating plants since the production 
of so-called “white” woodchippings is 
possible due to the low proportion of 
bark. These woodchippings only leave 
very small ash quantities after com-
bustion, and lower operating costs. 
Chippings made of standing timber are 
a biofuel of extremely high quality.

Processing
Standing timber is produced as short or 
long timber depending on the harvest 
process. From the point of view of 
creating high-quality fuel, the short-
term method is extremely advantage-
ous. In this case the standing timber 
is manually loaded and transported 
immediately after processing, and the 
contamination caused by dragging 
over the forest floor which is requi-

red for the long timber method does 
not occur. Furthermore, short timber 
manipulation using the chipper loading 
crane is made considerably easier, and 
the mobile chipper therefore achieves 
considerably higher throughput rates. 

The standing timber should be stored 
in the vicinity of the harvest area in 
collection points as large as possible 

so that processing can be carried out 
efficiently. It is then processed by the 
mobile chipper to standard-conforming 
woodchippings in one operation. 
Further logistics is carried out using 
inexpensive bulk material vehicles or 
wheeled loaders.
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Standing timber, especially hardwood, 
can pose very high requirements on 
mobile chippers depending on the tim-
ber type and the trunk diameter. Larger 
trunk diameters require a larger chip-
per drum, otherwise it is not possible 
to produce quality chippings. The JENZ 
product range includes mobile chippers 
in the HEM 500, 700, 800 and 1000 se-
ries to meet the various requirements.

Mobile chippers in the HEM 500 series 
process standing timber up to 56 cm 
in diameter with a drum diameter of 
820 mm. The HEM 700 and 800 series 
are fitted with a drum diameter of 
1040 mm for standing timber of up 
to 80 cm diameter. Machines in the 
1000 series process standing timber 
of up to 100 cm. In this case the drum 
diameter is 1450 mm. 

Machine stands, chipper drums and 
drive motors are designed to cope with 
the highest requirements due to the 
extreme loadings. Every machine in the 
series shares the compact construction 
with heavy, aggressive draw-in rollers 
mounted on the rotor shaft.

All machines can be supplied with con-
veyor belt or fan-blown outfeed. Vari-
ous chassis from caterpillar tracks up to 
triple-axle semitrailers or the four-axle 
chipper truck with hybrid technology 
are available for the transport side.
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Source material
Organic waste comes from separated 
collections of communal waste which 
is deposited at appropriate collec-
tion points. It includes garden and 
park waste in addition to foodstuff 
and kitchen waste. Waste resulting 
from agriculture and forestry is not 
included. Landscaping cuttings result 
from maintenance measures alongside 
tracks, roads and motorways. Depen-
ding on the time of year, the proportion 
of timber is up to 100 % and is therefo-
re very suitable for fuel production.

Processing
The material should be stored se-
parately if possible after delivery. 
Relocation processes should be carried 
out using a gripper if possible so that 
soiling is avoided early on. During 
further processing, the material is 
fragmentised using a biomass proces-
sor. These machines have been working 
for decades in the composting industry, 
and have been optimised for the new 
task definition through specific further 
developments in the working rotation 
speed and fragmentisation tool areas.

Transport of 
landscaping 
cuttings

Fragmentisation 
using the BA 725 D 
at the collection point

Screening

Fine fraction

Energy-producing 
chippings for onward 
transport to the biomass 
heat and power plant
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The biomass processors are fitted with 
a horizontal draw-in with an aggressive 
top draw-in roller and easy-running, 
low-wear sectional steel belts which 
feeds the raw goods in a controlled 
manner into the rotor. 

The chipping grain size is determined 
by the rotor speed, selection of tool 
and hole size in the screen basket. 

Ligneous biomasses need to be flowab-
le in automatic combustion plant. This 
means that they have to have smooth 
edges. For this reason, the machines 
used in biomass production have a tool 
similar to a knife and a narrow cutting 
gap which makes replacement easy if 
required. 

In addition to this, the rotor speed is 
of crucial importance for the material 
chunkiness. For this reason, the “Twin 
Gear” system was developed for the 
new machines in the BA series. The 
system works in a similar manner to 
a manual transmission and enables 
working speeds of between 400 and 
1000 rpm.

Further processing stages
Biomass processors produce an output 
material which can be utilised in large 
heating installations. Depending on 
their design, other processing stages 
(screening, re-crushing) may also 
be necessary beforehand. In turn, 
the JENZ re-crushing machines in 
the NZ series are available for direct 
processing of the oversize grain after 
separation.
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Source material
On average, 20 % of the weight of a 
tree is underground. The increasing 
demand for quality woodchippings 
means that more attention is being 
placed on this material, because root 
wood is well suitable for energetic 
recycling in its pure form. However, the 
special demands on processing must 
be taken into consideration. Since the 
roots effectively form the anchor for 
the entire tree, the wood is very hard, 
stable and grows over a large area. This 
means that it can achieve an enormous 
volume. 

Clearing of 
rootstock using the 
R 900 (“infloor”)

Pre-shredding 
alternatively using 
the Woodcracker 
W 1350 (“onfloor”) 

Fine fraction

Transport to biomass 
heat and power plant

Fine crushing 
using the BA 725 D

Screening

Processing
The starting point for economic root 
wood harvesting is the removal of the 
tree roots from the ground. In this 
case the concentration on the usable 
proportion of the roots is crucial. With 
the R 900 root wood harvester, an 
excavator cuts the main portion of the 
tree roots out of the ground “infloor” 
like a surgeon. The extended roots, 
which have a lot of earth stuck to them, 
are separated so that up to 90 % of the 
mineral constituents remains in the 
ground. The clean harvested roots are 

then pre-fragmentised by the R 900 
“onfloor” for further processing. This 
means that a large proportion of the 
residual soil and enclosed stones drop 
out of the wood. This process is amp-
lified if the cut roots are subsequently 
allowed to dry for a while on the heap. 
The next stage is fragmentisation using 
machines in the BA series with fixed, 
cutting tools. The woodchippings pro-
duced comply with the DIN CEN/TS P63 
standard and can be accepted directly 
by the biomass heating plants.
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The R 900 root wood harvester is an 
add-on unit for excavators with a 
service weight of between 20 and 25 
tonnes. It is fixed onto the excavator 
arm and cutting is driven by the exca-
vator hydraulics. For this, a hydraulic 
performance of at least 100 litres at a 
pressure of 250 bar is necessary. Tree 
roots of unlimited size are harvested 
and pre-fragmentised by the cutting 
opening width of 955 mm. All the wear 
parts on the root wood harvesters are 
made of Hardox.  

Further processing stages
Machines in the BA 725 D and 965 D 
series are fitted with fixed easycut tools 
for further processing. Fragmentisation 
takes place at a rotor speed of around 
500 rpm. This speed can be preselected 
using the “TWIN gear” option in the 
easygreen controller. 

The biomass processors are driven by 
add-on motors of up to 571 kW and 
supplied on rigid drawbar trailers, 
semitrailers or caterpillar tracks.
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Source material
Biogas substrate describes the raw 
material which is used for the produc-
tion of biogas in a biogas facility. Re-
growing raw materials, residues from 
animal husbandry and biogenic waste 
are used. The regrowing raw materials 
most frequently used for fermentation 
are maize, whole crop silage, sugar 
beet and grass silage.

Harvest and transport Maize silage Biogas production

Heat and power

Fragmentising 
using the BA 725 D

Processing
Here, substrates as finally fragmentised 
as possible are required in order to 
achieve high biogas yields. In the case 
of maize, this has normally already 
been achieved by the field chopper, 
however the task is made more difficult 
in the case of economically interesting 
waste products such as manure which 
can seldom be delivered pre-treated. 
This material is therefore fragmentised 
using a biomass processor in the initial 
process stage so that the material flow 
and gas formation in the facility are 
considerably accelerated. The subst-
rate can be stirred better and ensures 
quicker gas formation.



Biomass processors are not just used 
for compost processing or fragmen-
tising of root and standing timber. 
Nowadays they are also used in biogas 
facilities. The substrate is pulled into 
the machine using the 4 m long draw-in 
belt and an aggressive draw-in roller 
located at the top and bottom. The 
rotor rotates at 1000 rpm and is fitted 
with fixed easycut flails and freely-
swinging easyfit flails. This enables 
waste products such as manure to be 
shredded. Maize silage and sugar beet 
is actually ground due to the rotating 
rotor on the screen basket and friction 
floor. 

Overall, the machine throughput varies 
depending on the source material. A 
suitable process chain is also crucial. 
Whereas in the case of manure storage 
of the fragmentised material is possible 
without any problems, fragmentising 
silage only makes sense if small subs-
trate quantities are processed at short 
intervals.

Grass silage can also be fragmentised 
using the biomass processor if the 
feed process is suitable. The BA 725 D 
biomass processor is particularly suited 
to processing sugarbeet in a process 
chain. In this case, up to 300 t/h can be 
fragmentised.
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